**STATEHOOD DAY CELEBRATION**

State hood day was conducted on January 24. Different programmes were conducted as part of statehood day celebration.

(I) Food fest- Rajma Madra, Bhalle, Babru, Channa Madra, Pattanda were the recipes cooked as part of food fest

- Rajma Madra is a famous Himachali dish cooked with Rajma dal, Yoghurt and ghee
- Bhalle is a snack that is cooked with Himachal Pradesh. Green bean paste and spice is used to make the recipe.
- Babru is a black gram stuffed puris from Himachal Pradesh and is served for the break fast
- Channa Madra is a Himachali style curry where chick peas are cooked in Yoghurt sauce.
- Pattanda is cooked using atta and is served for breakfast.

(II) Champa song was sung by the students.

(III) Traditional Himachali folkdance was also performed by the students.